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Tiie'MOOERN RECIAW it is in more eastern lands, and they

have not those privileges as the wo
. . The rumor that First Assistant
Postmaster General Hayr intended
to resign, on account - of health
is untrue.' ' ' W "' FOURTH WEEK. TRtrrHLIM THK SUIT, BOM ETIMSSSCBKITS TO
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EMMIMDIift
-- 'Kf"n and Attractive Goods' ;

TO OU R LARGESTOGK,
As It I our aim to meet the demand of all, and as good are very much cheaper In New York than ear
Her In the season, we can also sell them much cheaper and a ' - , - . - - '

'

' " LOOK
ju our stock and prtre-v-i- ll conv'nce tou, .

" - ..
Look at wi oriental Lams and Fionrclngs. Look at cur Swiss E.nbroldery. Look at our 10 and

Hie White India Linen. - Look at our Trochou Laces- -

'I jig Sto-- k abd Gints.Gaozft Un3eiwer.

GREAT CLEARING 0

THE

m

;.t L, iu

. - u

--AT-

Look at our B7feo Surah Summer Silks reduced tour Su amer 311ks at 'ZTifas are haviu j a big rim- -

t,ur Lace rdge Parasols are selling at very mnch

DIG STOCK TRUK. VaLISEV&I'.

I a 'las L'nen Ulsters, Mosquito Canopies and Fixture. Lisle Thread Hose at 25c per pair.' Job

JlLsss Oxford Tits at 75 eeats, Worth $1.25. -lot devote ' entirely to the
of ; ' I

We meet compt tltlon on every thing, and claim oar prices to be as cheap as anyone, under any and
niilcircuiiKUii . . c

SEE AND BE CONVINCED. I

Mu";al Attention to Ortlert,

--HARGlU WES ftLGMQDlSB.
4.V1IT1I IHJIl!.ILlIn.

This week we shall .
' saie

i :

LACES aide:

W hich we shall offer
, ,; '" '

LOW PRlIl'ESiSHOEfl'OIIiESlSI.

tinguish the gas blowing of all competition.

All the goods to be

purchases, most of: them from the' recent

GREAT AUCOTOrJCjd2

We have no old gdods'to 6ffer, n6 accumu
lation of years to close-out- .- Nbthiiifi but

. ..- - - - - - ', :". -- v

New Fresh, Goods sX

dollar.

The Order of tb Bay 25

At :--: 1 y :--: tablishiienti

iA't forftet the Linen Lawns I am selling at
121,9c, every lady who lalls to purchase loses a bar-gil- u.

, -

Still grer reductions In the prices al-.- -- : . '

rtr rnnivi n fsTiiuTn will
1. of

'

3"hey must be fold It low prices will move them.

: ew Arrivals of v Satteens:,
Day

"White Goods, 5 cent Figured Lawns, etc

A pretty Mitt at only 25 cents.. In black, street
and evening shades. Mew lot of White Canvas
Belts. 1 lot ol Genuine Lisle Thread Hose for
chlld'en, at 40 and 50 cents. , ,

Buy Warner's Corsets an1 Selgle's Dollar Shirt..

D

There Uagreat ideal bMng'taid In theV'lrs about

men in our" country receive, one.
4ike her sisters, is , fond, though, of
dress, and exceedingly so. She does
not indulge in the "love prelimina
ries" so much as .is done in other
countries, as the writer knows of, for
"courting" is the part of the brother
usually ; ot course, tnere are excep
tions. . rne brother tases a great in-
terest in his sisters, and often mana
ges their "courting' affairs for them.
uere is about the manner in which it
is woricedv lhe brother nas a young
acquaintance whom he likes, and
this joung acquaintance happens also
ro nee this brother's sister, yuick
worJc.k,xne brother ta&es him to his
eister and says: "Here, Penelope, is
a gooa young teilow, tafee mm, mar
ry ana love him." And you may
wager' that she generally does it, even
If the love does come after the
marriage, and not before. There is
a great amount of philosophy in this
kind of. . courting," but not very
much, sentiment I confess. The
Greek c women make good wives,
nevertheless, to judge them here in
their homes. As a rule the brothers
never marry until their sisters 'are
married. The brother waits till then
and then he . himself begins to look
about him ? but a brother with a half
a dozen ugly sisters is not in a -very
enviable position, . according to i my
view, that is, if . he himself desires
immediately a companion in life..
The education of the girls is neglected ;
the boys get the most that is givec.
But the women have not- - as yet
reached : that ' point - where ; they
are able to demand; so long as -- they
sit idle and' ask - for nothing more
than that which is given, - they may
rest assured that . they . will receive
iiothing. for the majority of this peo
.pie thfckthat knowledge in a:wo- -
mans neaa is about - as useless as
knowledge in- a door knob, . Only
broader and deeper streams issuing
from the spring of light, will.be able
to; obliterate, in their flow, , such
thoughts and such, delusions
'Mr : :t.; l:ifA-- - Nemo.

HOW SOUTHERN WOMEPi RIDE.fe ':s;ii-B-.- . :..: .
An Englishman Finds the Most Grace

, lal Etqaestriennes in Dixie.
Dodge's Paliocltis and Penelope.

In this country the southerner is
the most constantly, in the saddle,
and a good rider in the sunny south
i8a throughly, good "rider..,- - But I
have often wondered at the number
otpoor ones it is-

- possible ,to find - in
locaiitiea. wnere i everybody moves
about ih; the saddle.. Many men
there, who ride all the time, seem to
have acquired the trick of breaking
every commandment in the dialogue
of equitation. Using horses as a
mere means of transportation seems
sometime to reduce . the steed to a
.simple beast of burden and equestri
anism to tne oaia ability to sit in " a
saddle as you would in an ox cart

I think I have seen more graceful
uestnennes in tne south, than any--

wnere else than even in England.
Although the Southern woman refuse
to ride . the trot, she has a proper
substitute for it, and her sea is gen-- .
erally admirable. Though 1 greatly
admire a square trot well ridden in !a
aldesaddle, it is really the rise on this
gate which: makes bo many crooked
femal riders;; among ourselves and
our British cousins. This ought not
to be soj but ladies are apt to resent
too much severity.: in instructions
and without strict obedience to her
master a lady never learns to ride
gracefully and stoutly. r In the south
ladies ride habitually, and moreover,
a rack, einelefoot and canter are not
only gracefuljbut straight sitting pace
ior a woman. . ,

--
,

-

Of Interest to. Manufacturers.
Secretary Bayard has written , to a

large number of manufacturers of all
kinds of articles .throughout - the
country, asking them to submit to
him any questions 'covering subjects
upon which they desire information
regarding

.
the manufacture ot their.l e j rrespectiye classes oi goous iu loreign

countries.' and these questions will be
sent to . the United," States: consuls
abroad, with instructions to' obtain
the information sought." Mr.. Bayard
hopes by this plan to procure such
information' as will show whether, in
the price of the raw material, the
cost of labor, - improved machine- -
ry, &c., the American or the ; Euros
pean manufactures have the advan
tage in the production of - manufact?-ure- d

articles, - ... ,
-

' A Postmaster's Congratulation.-- . ' '
Po8tmaster,Manly,of Augusta, Me.,

evidently haj a contempt for the
"offensive i partisanship" business.
In telegraphing his congratulations
to Judge Forakfir, ' the .Republican
nonunee for Governor Of Ohio, t'osts
master Manly says: "I feel sure that
your nomination means the triumph-
ant success of the party in Ohio this
tau. The resolution adopted at your
convention have the true - ring, and
with that doctrine we shall surely
triumph in 1888." 'Mr. Manly was
Mr. Blaine's confidential right hand
man during his speaking campaign
lastiau, .

r MA'he Dyspeptic's Refnge."
"I am thlrS-Hv-e years eld,", writes Mr. Charles

H. Watts, of West Somers, Putnam Co., N. Y.,
''and had suffered from dyspepsia for fifteen years
The current treatment did me no eood. Listlessly
and without hope! gave Parker's Tonic a trial. I
can give we result m toree wurua: cureu iuk ,

I' will cure VOU - ? . ' ' .

FRED C; 1IUNZLER;
". ; ' .WHOLESAIiB ' "' '

' ' ''I'--l -

"t noxxLJEU,

pHAR LOTTE, N. C,
Representa two, of"the largest LAGEB
i BEER Breweries ia the United State

' , , - !

The ner-rne- r At.. JEngel Brewluj
Co., of Philadelphia and the .

F. AM, SchafTep Brewring Co.', o
New, Tork. : .,-- - ;

rHE-- LARGEST LAGEB BEER BOT
' TUNG tSTABLISHMENT

N THE CITY.
) tJTOrtlers Solicited. All orders
promptly filled and "delivered free of
charge to any part of the city. ,;;

decSOdlf , " -
CREAM CHEESE, '

DRIED PEACHES, ,

i ' DEIEC blackberries.
JI HAM AND LOOSE PICKLES

' "' t--AT ,

. M. HOWELL'S.
v B. S.. MYERS,

' Broker and Ccrdon Hcrchnt,

And Dealer in Feed of allklnds,

COLLE33 ST2EKT

CHARLOTTE, N.1 C.

iPmA ketch of the- - Cbaracterislies. Pe
ctfitiinue.',' ' Manners j and: Habits ot

viite vf the Cireekof the Present Day.
Correspondence ot TEa Obsbbver. .

"

Athens, r Geeece. June lS.rrThis
lettertwill attempt to give something'
o the Greek character ana customs,
thinking that it would afford some
interest for the reader It is. some
what difficult tof describe the Greek
character: it is so mixed and possess

red f somany diversities. - BubrWhat
;iH ot wwiayr ,.A may say mai;
anv is a Greek--- who belongs ; to a
Greek Orthodox church, . whether he
be in fact & Greek or. an Albainan
Ifca Turk should join in. Greece the
Greek church,' he would be' ialled a

.. .1 J Il 'A. AHA.jfreec, aecorauig w me presenb-utk-

gory, v The church is the standard by
whichj all are judged, it makes no
difference whether - the' blood, that
flows jin the man's veins be of mean
material and lowly, or of a mixture
into which a little of the goodly ichor
might hive entered " Here in Greece
a Greek is a Greek if he is- - orthodox,
worships StGeorge,-knows-ho- to
make the cross in a scientific manner,
eats roast-lam- b at Easter and loves
to kiss the hands of the priests" and
to bo vfr before and kiss also the rpicy.& rt - i .tt; : i r JfcurtM vi onriBL, wib y irgiu mary uuu
the Holy Sain ts. That is all Bis wor;
Bhip and he is contented. ; The Greek
in hisjdaily life is not so devOut; he.
Is jovial, full of life, loves to smoke
and enjoys his resin-wi- ne at all times,
is subtle and shrewd, is passionate
and easily excited and enraged, whom
he loves he loves, and whom he hates
he hats; lovea - to talk'; and jabber
and can say Ewe words while one : is
saying one,' He is also proud, show
ing that pride,' however, not so much
like a haughty Spaniard, but as one,
believing in his noble origin,; and
"believing dares maintain ;,rhe likes
show fand paraphernalia, waving of
flags and trumpets, noise and tumult,
military parades and the sight of sol-

diers.! A- Grreek officer likes to hear
tte clang of his sabre by his sidei; it
makea him feel inexpressibly happy;
and h begins to consider, his person
ality"as almost a tin-Go- d on wheels.
As with the Greek officer, so with the
peasaat girl. - 'She loves also-shqw- v

.has a liress of the: color of the . rain
bow apd enough ot gold and silver
coins pa head, arms . and breast to
support her fort many years this is
her dowry r-s- hc; too,, sings ; when she
dances.tNoise, that is the great thing:
To hear-- the officer coming up. the
steps, you think that a whole regi
ment regiment of soldiers is coming.
The Greeks are hospitable, as they
were of old ;' I love their; word for
hospitality much more than our En-
glish word . taken from : tne Latin,
There seems to-b- e more of depth . of
feeling, and of . friendship.' in .it. 1
have found them kind to . strangers,
though a great many of the mercan-
tile class do try to take advantage of
a stranger, especially when the: for-- ,

mer belong to the low order. great
deal of their kindness, however, may
have a'mercenary purpose, as is often
asserted by" foreigners, among them;
and elsewhere. - The people also ,are
monkeys in the matterof imitation ;the
western fashions are very much aped.
.French life and stylejje greatly imit;J
muju. memenaaa women wy vy
copy Paris in their, dress," casting off
the Grecian costume, which soon in
the future wiii scarcely be seen Lin
Athens or any; of . the larger towns.
Nearly all the women have rejected
the Greek dress, but the meu hold to
it more strongly than they, r : I mean
only the people in the large towns as
Athens, Patros, Syra and Piraeus. Of
course, the men and women in the
small towns and in the country dress
altogether in the iirecian style. ;: The
people are lazy, if compared with the
western nations. 1 he ureefc farmer
fs especially so addicted ; he lies in
the shade and makes his wife and lit-
tle children gcratoh over. a. piece of
ground which wecould ' step across
almost, and with this he ' is content,
He has few wants A few goats fur--
nish him his milk'aud. two or three

frape vines and pine trees . give him
is wine and resin. He says to, him

self, "what more do I want?"" And
thus he lets the morrow take care of
itself, and wishes for no more. : But
he is filthy, and .fleas, and lioe as a1

rule plague him and his household,
and the poor ' stranger that Centers
within his gates. Even in; Athens in1

some places it is very unclean, and
gome streets ready to produce disease:
and death i and to clean them and the .

houses upon them would be almost
as difficult as the cleansing of the- -
stables of Augeas.-- : The little fellows
in the ice-cre-am stands on tne streets
are also expedite. I' will give an ex
ample: Whenever one 'steps up to try
his ice-crea- m, he hands out the little .

egg-shap- ed cup full with much dex-
terity; the ice cream is : eaten with
much "enjoyment,"; and i the 'little
fellow takes nis tongue (if such ex-
pression be allo wed) and licks out the
cup and thus sets it bapk ; ready for
the next comet A ."lick and a prom-
ise'' is written down in his oatechismj
I dare say, butl do n6t ; wish to be
the next comer. The thing that; ins
terests the Athenian "especially most
after his coffee wine and cigarettes is'
politics.; They are born and die talk-- .

Ing politics. I confess this is much
better than, talking scandal, as is so
common in the large cities in western
Europe, but the political talk is car-
ried to the extremes. . Greece is very
democratic, although she has a King.
;There is great freedom of the press,-an- d

every man wishes to put bis fin
er in the pie, whether hot, or .cold,

ff it is hot, he houts Pheff r and
tells the otber fellow to put his finger
In, too to see him "laugh", a: frown
and shake his - fingers, for "misery
Ipves company." - If the pie is cola,
then they all have.a goodtime Office
is nothing but a grab game, and I am
sorry to say that Greece has no party
which represents principles. "Every-
body for -- himself --and: the ugly old
devil for all" is the motto of the po-
litical parties ; here. They .are all
United in this one thing, viz : to' caps
ture Macedonia and Crete from Tur-
key. If Greece could do - this, she
would be delighted. She deserves
them both, but we fear , it will be - a
long time before this can be consum-
mated, s Brave- - Crete- - and "suffering
Macedonia long for - the time when
they will be free from Turkish mis-
rule and barbarity. V With' all their
faults the Greeks have made great

smce their war ofSrogress should have the help of
other nations in the carrying out of
their cherished plans. - I. have writ-
ten of the Greek costume in 'one of
my former letters, so I shall not write
any on this. The Greek: national
dress and th( dress of the islanders
are very attractive and pretty, but,
by the way, not as pretty "as some of
the Grecian girls, if I may beallowed
to eipressan opinion.- - I have seen
some most beautiful Grecian maidens
here. A great many have the classic
type. As a rule the Greek girls are
modest and reserved, for the rules of
society are very strict upon them, as

Nubriptioa to the Observer.
: . DAILY EDITION.

SlnKle copy . , . .-
-

Bt the wek In the cltr . 15- - .,,
By the month. ...;............ '5
Three months..,.-..:.,...- , ;.: 5100

One year 6.00 -

" WEEKLY EDITION.' "

Threemonth8...XT.....,s.i.........i. ' BOcents.
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TIIOl GHT8 IN TROUBLE.

BY ABDKAL.

- .My troub e hase been very great, s -
My trlas sharp aitd sore, - .v.v.

, Bui I v.1 1 swuggle on and wanY
And hep divine Implore; -

I win not to oppression yle'd,

' . Ti ouxb fortune on me frown, ; ' "

But bravely 1 will keeptheield, . . i ,
- her In despair lnk don. . ;

'" . " - ' -- i - h:
Yes, I wUl stUMook up la faRb, ,1
; And put my tru-- In od, ;

Keep on ar d toll while I have breath, .

Io the strxiKht and narrow road;
. ' And then I'll try to meet each toe, - ; ,

Guarding my conscience well, f

In all I say aod all I do, : :

i While here on earth t dwell.

- : :Y
? By falsehood I win not deceive. ' '

. Nor countenance a fraud.
rjtnd It I fan I will not grieve, - j

: Though none my course applaud; , 1' StI I by the truth I'll stand and live,
And labor or the rl .'ht, - i -

And all I havetothun I'll give, ; ; ,

v And that, too, with delight. . -

iv. . J . :

I love the truth. Justice and pjace,
And soon I hope to be

Whre they prevail and ne'er win ceasr,
- And all from sin are free; v'ts:--- ";

- 'Tl there alone I hope for rest, , - '
, " While ever on I rove,

. As hopes luto fruition run, " '
- And nU my heait with love. v

- A"; company . of capitalists from
Michigan have purchased a tract of
20,000 acres of forest land in Termes
see, which- - they propose to clear up,
converting the trees into lumber and
sowing;' the land in grass for stock
raising. ; In the South cotton has
been regarded as king, and doubtless
always will be the leading crop, but
the South runs too much to cotton,
gives it too much attention to the
neglect of other crops that ' might
prove even more
money; that is; made out of cotton is
made by hard work,; and it is at best
an uncertain crop, and but few who
cultivate it realize what they ought
to from the capital invested, the care
and trouble and labor required. It is
a sta; le which is. governed in the
price not so much by thelaw,of de-

mand and supply as by the operi-tioo- s

of "speculators,-- who gamble on
io and put the price up today and
down tomorrow, and the consequence
is that the cotton planter who makes
that bis sole dependence is always at
the mercy, of : influences beyond, his
control. If operating upon borrowed
capital or in debt he is compelled to
sell for what he can get when those
debts maturer and that may be at a
time when cotton is at the lowest fig-

ure, and the gamblers "are performing
their' liveliest antics. .In point of
real, substantial wealth and pros
perity, thosf sections of the country
which are given to grass culture, the
dairy and to stock raising are vastly
better off than those sections which
confine themselves to a" fluctuating
specialty, whatever that specialty
may " be. The 'I farmers have mora)
money, live better and easier, aod
enjoy more of the comforts of iife
without half the annoyances that the
average cotton planter is subjected
to. v It is a surprising thing that,
with all the experiences of the past
before them, our planters do not
profit by It more than they do, and
that they will . continue year after,
year to plow and plant cotton as if it
was the only crop that could : be
grown successfully, and in which
there was any - remuneration. And
this, too, in a section whose natural
pasturage is unsurpassed, and where
any and all the grasses upon which
stock feed will grow luxuriantly, and
where there is no winter to make the
housing of stock an expensive matter.
as it is in Fiormern hum vv esberu
States4; Here and there we find a
farmer who has departed from the
beaten track and adopted; new ideas
and new methods, and generally they
are' the thriving men that we meet,
but; they are too few,-- and they are
the exception when' they should be
the rule-- Larger meadows, more , of
them, smaller cotton fields and fewer
of them, larger and better cultivated
wheat, oats and corn fields, this is the
path to"' successful ', and profitable
farming in the South:- -

We are under obligations to Mr. P,
Henry Dugra, Grand Sachem" of
fie. Tammany Society ;:rof - Kew
York, for an invitation to participate
in its ninety-seven- th celebration of
the Fourth of July.. It will hardly
be convenient for us to be with the
Sachems on that interesting occasion,
but we wish them a 'jam up royal
time all the same. ; Tammany is ven-

erable but has parted . with none of
the vigor of youth, and whether as a
kicker or a pusher in the procession
itisa powr. . .

'
.

'

There was a deficiency inthe; In
ternal Revenue Bureau last - year
this year, with the "same ; appropnas
tion -- 5,1 50,000 it is expected .' that
an unexpended -- balance of $500,000
can be covered into the treasury, and
a saving of $1,000,000 is looked for
next year.: This is practical and in
telligible reform as intelligible as the
clinkinir of coins and the feeline: "of

bank notes.
11

'
. The Qu3en . of England has met

with another affliction. She lost her
favorite dog Noble, which, according
to the London Truth, . has been her
"constant companion 'for twelve
years." Toosad. ,

. Young Chinamen in San Francisco
are progressives They are ; develop"- -
ing a talent-- ; for - pool playing, and- -

lager beer. . ;

Queen Victoria won't allow smok-
ing , about her house. . When the
Prince of Waleff visits her and ; wants

. . . .i 1 it ', 1 ' t - 'iiu inuuige ne nas to go out ttm the
back yard.- -

Two enterprising Michigan capital
ists have purchased 20,000 acres of
splendid timber: land in London
county, ; Tenn. ;: The land! will .be
cleared with a view tu establishing jl
cattle ranch. ' ? As . the clearmg pro- -'
grosses the land will be set inf grasa.

' The" Melanoplus devastator.-- ; and
Caloplen us different ialia are the jtwo"
kinds of grasshoppers that, are .now
browsing upon the crops, in Califor
ma. They are not particular as - to
what they eat, and such a' thing-- as
dyspepsia never "was known in the
family. ; - - ' ,

Mr. Hinton Rowan" Helper says
that he conceived the idea of a Conti-nenti- al

railway from North to South
America from - getting : feafully sea
sick on a voyage on the South 'Amer-
ican,coast in ; 1866. : He iresblved - if
he had any more- traveling in . that
direction to do Jie would go by rail

'" 'or walk.

Mr. S. A. Long, a prominent Be--
publican of Ohio, remarks that, the
Democrats of that State are so split up
this year that-th- e Republicans could
elect a "yellow - dog"5 Governor, t It
was the presumption that the yellow
dog business could be carried on with
impunity, and success .'that finally
unhorsed the Republican party and
put a Democrat in the White House.

W. H. Humphrey, : postmaster iac
St. Iroquois, Dakota, has a streak f of
humor in him. Jn tendering his re-

signation as postmaster he says:- - - "I
would i state as the reason that I am
and have been an offensive partisan;
and prefer resigning to f removal.
Furthermore, I can, get along with
out a postoffice, and feel quite confU
dent the department" will mange in
some way to get along without me."

The Dog is) ike Elevator. - -

Buffalo Courier, June lFth.

A gentleman in this' citv owns a
dog 'v hose intelligence he -- is willing
to back against that bf any other- -

brute. It is the dogs habit to accom
pany his master to his office on the
fifth floor of one of-t- he prominent.
business blocks in this city, the eles
viator being used by both man and
dog. One day the man had occasion
to leave his office and the doe fol
lowed biro. Paring their wandering
they were separated, - and 1 the man
returned to the office alone. After
awhile-h-e heard a whining ; outside,
and there stood the dog. Inquiry
from the elevator boy brought out
the fact that on opening the elevator
door afoer one of the ' regular' trips
the dog, who wasVBtandine outside.
ran iq and lay on the floor of the car.
There be. remained until the' boy
started up again and - although the
door-wa- s opened at the second and
fourth floors, the' dog did not rstii".
Curious to see what would' happen,
the boy passed the fifth floor, and
immediately, the dog began to whine.
Arrived at the top of .the building
the door-wa- s opened, but the deg re
fused to go out until, descending, the
fifth was reached, and as soon as the
door was opened be ' darted through j
The owner claims that the sagacious
brute counted the doors as he passed
them, and knew exactly at what one
he mu- -t Btop

. Di-at-h of a Noted Sogiherney.
The death of Major James Dick Hill

of heart disease, in Nashville. Tenn..
on Thursday, ended the career of one
of the most remarkable men - in the
South. Major Hill was the son of the
late Harry Hill, one of the wealthiest
residents of Louisiana "and distin-
guished for his great charicy. At the
death of - his father Major Hill came
into the possession of property valued
at $1,000,000. but the war left himin
Only - moderate circumstances. ; He
was for some time connected with
the Nashville Banner, and at-th- e time
of his death was well known in sport
ing circles iBFOugn ms letters in sport-
ing newspapers. He was personally
acquainted with many of the illus-
trious men in the old world. On one
occasion he gave a banquet in Paris
in honor of the Prince; of ' Wales
which -- cost $13,000. He leaves a
widow and two sons in France. Major
Hill was fifty years of age, an accom-
plished linguist, a noted .musical
critic, and was highly esteemed by a
wide circle of friends. --...

v internal He venae Collections.
. The collections ot internal revenue

during the first eleven months of the
fiscal- - year ending June SO, 1885, as
compared with the collections during
;the same period of last year were as
follows: V' From - spirits : $65 067,514,
decrease $8,456,909 ; from --tobacco
$24,097,052, increase $53,130; from
fermented liquors $16,273,486. .

in-
crease $53,688 from.ba-nks- , ibankera,
&c , $25,000,. ineaease $25,000; from
miscellaneous $234,112, decrease $295,-82- 2.

Aggregate receipts $103,697,lg4
being a decrease of $8,620,413. : The
total receipts for the month of May,
1885,-wer- e $1,582,529 less than dur-
ing the same month of the previous
year ,

4V I ' :

A Colored .Preacher Marrow! y Escapes

New Orleans, June 23. A special
to the Times-lemoc-rat frcm Hatties
burg says: "On Saturday afternoon
Isaac James, a colored ' Methodist
preacher attempted to outrage a ten
year old daughter of Randolph Fer-
guson, residing three miles north; of
Augusta, Miss. James escaped to the
swamps, but was captured yesterday,
and placed in jail at Augusta. It was
with great difficulty that the sheriff
prevented the infuriated citizens of
the section from lynching the negro.

Sick and bilious headache, and all derangements
of stomach and bowels, cured by Dr Pierce's 'Pel-

lets or antl bilious granules. 25 cents a vlaL No
cheap boxes to allow waste ot virtues. By drug

" ' ,gists. -
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offered are thisReason's

about 50 cents" on the
7
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We have all sizes and styles. , it may

I

THIS PRICE; LIST.

V

STIJAWSATS!

reduced prices.

Button'n Raven Gloss, price

cents. -

Brown's Sati a Polish, 15

cts., 2 for 25 pta

Alma Polish,
The. Best Ever, BrontH to TMs

.
Mariet

BXASONS WHY: 1st. One eoatlng of the Alma

last longer and look better than four coatings

any oPer rressing. - - I

2nd, Instead of hard nlng, cracking and spoil-

ing the shoes It will soften and preserve the kid.

Try it once and you will

never jise ,any other. t
i

Martin's Wa'cr Proof Black

ing-fo-
r Gebts Mioes, -

PRICE, 40 CENTS.

effpam Ik
competlUonVwhlch wouH make the lm

LEATHER BELTING,
r'TCTTH. HOSE. &.

OOLE.V na SAW 9IIU. SCPPUKI, tie.- -

.

4 Agents :

V Boston Belting Co,'
. Rubber Belting.

I, jib Hoyt's Leather belt..
"' 1 ML Vernon Belting..

Joseph Noones' Sons
1 Roller Slasher and : ,

) . Clearer Cloth.
iT. K. Earlers Card

Clothing, &c

iii i:it
AS WBX.tr AS

-- Choice "Groceries,- -
. ' : - To be had atjow ngUree, at - . ;

JOHN CALDER'S,
- ' - ,

Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets Opposite Metho-- -

dint Church.
feb22dtf

THE LATEST- -

AND MOST IMPORTANT!

Ve are now running on full fme. Furniture
"manufactured by us Is kent by the enterprising
fonifum dealers in this cltr. We make only the
best and most substant'al to the market NO
SHODDY COODa Ask for goods made by us and

n mm vrt the worth of your money. " Our name
is on each piece. We solicit the patronage of the
public and guarantee satisfaction. .

"Eespeo'ful!y, - -

ELLIOTT & MARSH.

prelon outside that the merchants are having aUvely time getting off eld goods. Of eourse we arenot

taken into eoaslderatlon at all, for the reason we have no competition, being truly and honetly etostaf

sole without reserve and must,This stock of goodstoforon our entire stock to retire from nuess.

'poly fcisoM::; mrW:the eommeioement have been such ai to convince that

.h. n,,hii .nutate our Mods and n ees. and fully reallxe the fact that we are going out of buslne . ,

and that as soon as. we can possibly get rtdoj our largstock.
J r,i y . - v 5

AlaisSTSIlbBR'' d,'12ARRIS
THOSVIAS IC. GAREY-f- c CO.

25 S. CHARLES STREET, DALTI MORE, MD. ,
j

V.' Gaafman &m
L

Our er'eat sale continues all this month.- - Our variety1: is'toiot qonnned to
ODD SUITS, nor are the sizes limited.
be of INTEREST TO xOU to .

.

LOOK THROUGH

MANUFAC-TURER- S PURE OAK
. . DT-nnu- Tj nvriTirri T

V.

.VNV.VJSUv.

r

'1 if !'

' - We are agents for the

Aiderlcaa Star Bicycle.
Victor Klcycle and Tricycle,

Noted eyefrrt say they are the best. George M.

Hendre. who holds more racing retards than any

mn In the United Etat s, says: -

"The Victor Is the best BUyle I have ever r'd-de-

and the handsomest I have see!."

W. E. SHAW. & CO.,
CHARLOTTE, N. Q. ;

UlGIIAiM SCHOOL,

Is T among Southern Boarding
Schools for Boyn.ln AbK, in mj MBi.ua. in ah & a
et PATRON A(iK, auU In eyulyiueut lortHYal-CALCULTLk- B

Th only School for Bovs In the South with GAa,

For catalogue, glvimr full address.
T. K. biwtiAM, bupiv,

feMdAwtf LiUt-a- m fcciiwl t. O., . C. ,

One Hundred Men's ol Suits, Sack and Frock, at $6.50. worth $10-00- , $12 00 and $14 00.
IT- One Hundred Pairs Men's AH Wool Casslmsre Pauts at $160, 1A0U and $4 worth tifiO. :m

.: ...... t $3.25. and H6tt -
" " - "Boys' and Children's Clothing at remarMbly''- -' ' -

(j.

Seersucker Coats and Vests in very large varieties, which we,offer for less
- than they can be bought for elsewhere, r t ij

STRAW HATS !

, . , we intend to close out at a great sacrifice. A tun line ol

V Gents' Furnishing Goodc.
. - .... - - -

- ' - - ' . -
One Hundred Dozen Gents' Summer Scarf3,- - 6 for 25 cent3. It will pay to

- - - ' visit the store cf - .


